GOOD COUNSEL PRIMARY SCHOOL
TUCKSHOP UNIFORM PRICES/TIMES 2015
(Prices may be subject to change)

AVAILABLE TIMES:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday  8:00 – 8:30am
                                      11:00 – 12:30pm

Dresses  $40-00
Boys Shorts – Small (Sizes 6-12)  $20-00
Boys Shorts – Large (Sizes 14+)  $22-00
Skorts – Small (Sizes 4-12)  $24-00
Skorts – Large (Sizes 14+)  $26-00
Shirts – Small (Sizes 4-12)  $35-00
Shirts – Large (Sizes 14+)  $35-00
Hats  $15-00
Hair Ties  $ 6-00
Jumper  $37-00
Representative Shirts (Striped)  $35-00
Colour House Shirts  $30-00
Sports Shorts(Sizes 2-24)  $22-00
Library Bags (P-6)  $12-00
Chair Covers  $15-00
Yr 1 & Yr 2 Scrap Book  $ 4.50
Homework Folders  $12-00

Year 1  Navy  (Library Bag-any other colour than NAVY)
Year 2  Green  (Library Bag-any other colour than GREEN)
Year 3  Red  (Library Bag-any other colour than RED)

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Cash/Cheque/Eftpos/Credit Card (No AMEX) AVAILABLE
If payment by cheque - please make payable to “Good Counsel Primary School”